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LIMIT MRS. CURTISS 
• TO A PALTRY S»

A MONTH TO SPEND

| Fashion Hint for Times ReadersÇ^MADIAIf
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She Was Letting fortune Glides 
Away at $300 a Day When Son 
Thinks Guardians are Necessary
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r Sheathes the body itl ./
> lines of exquisite

rt shapeliness and
iM natural slimness.
Ml The new D & A designs .
^Yïa conform absolutely to > jub- 
IJLl present day requirements.

' While producing the long 
^ ; willowy outlines, the graceful back slope 
r and snug hip of youthfulness they are strictly 

hygienic models.
They give great freedom x 
of movement and the 

amount of real 
physical comfort.
D & A Models are

.
m■■

iS ' JY y FINEST V
CANADIAN

New York, Sept. 28—Mrs Julia Watt 
Morris Curtiss, whose career as a money 
spender has frequently brought her into 
the court*, has had her allowance fixed 
at $500 a month. Supreme Court Justice 
Giegerich has signed an order directing 
her conservators to pay her this amount.

Mrs. Curtiss, as one Of thé three heirs 
to the millions of the late Mary G. Pinck
ney, declared in November, 1007, that “an 
income is like a reputation—one must live 
up to it.” She tried to five tip to her in
come at the rate of more than $30o a day, 
until her sdn had tier deelaved incompe
tent. Since then two conservators have 
had charge of her check hook.

The strictness with which thess two men 
guarded Mrs. Curtiss’ fortune brought her 
into such financial strait? that she was 
unable to pay her gas hull recently. She 
succeeded in the supreme court in having 
théir power in New York state revoked. 
The conservators promptly appealed, and 
Justice Giegerieh granted their plea to 
have all proceedings stayed Until the ap
pellate division decides the appeal. He 
did so on certain conditions.

Ofie of these conditions if that each 
month the committee must pay Mr*. Cur
tiss $500 for her maintenance. They ‘must 
also pay <0 Attorney L. L Kellogg, her 
lawyer. $1,000 as counsel lee, and the 
amount of his disbursements in miking 
the fight for his client. They must also 
stipulate to argue the appeal from the or
der revoking their power during the Oc
tober term, and ih the meatitime must 
look after the property interests of Mrs. 
Curtiss. . .

If any of thèse conditions arê Violated 
by John C. Shaw or Elfiiéf S. Banks, the 
conservators, Àttortiéÿ Kellogg may apply 
for an order Vacating the stay and giving 
Mrs. Curtiss ddtittol of her wealth.
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Jeanne « the Marshes
JiL-

A PRETTY PLAID SCHOOL DRESS.
No frock is quite so dear to the heart of the small school girl as the bright, 

eheerful plaid. The silk and wool Scotch plaid mixtures are light in weight and the 
colorings are rich and 60ft. A very attractive, yet practical school model is illus
trated arid this model might Well be developed also in one of the checked or plaid-

CANADA’S NAVY NATIONAL ONE; 
BRODEUR MAKES ANNOUNCMENT

Does Not State What Will Compose it But Canada 

Will Have to Build and Will Be Well Able to 

Do So *

JOHN A; CHEStEY WRITES 
Of TRADE WITH AFRICAÊ.7P. C V,

An interesting letter was received here 
yesterday from John A. Chesley, Canadian 
trade commissioner in South Africa, in 
which he comments dtt the fact that the 
trade between Canada and that colony is 
increasing every year. Mr. Cheeky is ex
pected home in two years from now on a 

six months’ vacation.
He says in his letter: '’I am very busy 

all the time. There is always an abund- 
of work Which keeps me constantly 

employed, but as the imports from Canada 
are steadily increasing in the face of the 

in business that has CX-

doubt be tip with the fish later in the 
day.”

She turned her back oh him.
“I am going book to the hotiee, * she 

said. “I did hot come oUt here to walk 
with you.”

“Considering that I am your host, he
^“You lose your claim to consideration on 

that score when you remind me of it, ’ 
She answered. “Really, the only man who 
has not bored me for weeks is Mr. An- 
drew. You others are all the same. ^ oit 
say the sanie things, and you are always 
paving the way towards the same end. I 
am tired of it. Stop!”
Stop!”

She turned suddenly round.
“I quite forgot,” she said. “I must go 

into the village, after all. I am going to 
send a telegram.” .

They retraced their steps in silence. As 
they entered the telegraph office Andrew 
was just leaving, and the postmistress 
wishing him a respectful farewell He 
touched his hat as the two entered, and 
stepped on one side. Jeanne, however, 
held out her - hand.

“Mr. Andrew,” she said, “I am so glad 
I want to go out again in that

(Continued.)
“I don’t see why,’ Forrest answered. “If 

in he’d have to hold hishe wefé tihee 
tongue, and pou can do just what you like 
With him. He seems to me to be just one 

pulpy 66rt of persons 
uld persuadé into à thing be-

6f thdse
Which you co m
fore he had had time to think about it.

«X will drop him a hint if you like, the 
Princess said, thoughtfully, “and see how 
he takes it. Are you sure that the game 
is worth the candle?”

“Absolutely,” Forrest answered eager
ly. “I saw Engleton drop two thousand 
playing baccarat one night, and he never 
turned a hair. I wasn’t playing, worse

1U“lf I can get Cecil alone before dinner,” 
the Princess said, “I will sound him. I 
think we had better go back n w. We 
are a little old for romantic wanderings, 
and the wind is beginning to disarrange

"“See what you can do with him, then,’ 
Forrest said, as they retraced their steps. 
“I’ll call in and hear if y6U ve anything 
to tell me on my way down for dinner 

The Princess nodded. They entered the 
hall, and Cecil at once drew an easy-chair

l°“Mv goot^people,” the Princess declared, 
“I am famished. Your sea air Cecily is 
the most wonderful thing m the world. 
For years I have not known what it was 
like to be hungry. Hot cakes, pleaae. 
And, Jeanne, please make my tea. Jeanne 
knows just how I like it. Tel u9..a ,
the smuggler’s cave, Jeanne. Was it real 
ly so Wonderful?”

Jeanne laughed.
“It was very, very weird and very 

smelly,” she said. “I think that you were 
wise to turn back.”

Forest a„d Fisheries
Industriesancec

;
great depression 
isted since the close of the late war, I am 
always anxious to assist ift furthering and 
promoting as far as I aria able the import 
trade of the country I represent. Busi- 

I think, is slowly recovering, and I 
thAt the union of the colonies is

:
<| Require strong and vigorous men, hardened against i 

11 fatigue or weather. I
q In camps or on.boatd fishing schooners, quantities I 
of strong liquors, made from industrial alcohols, are I 

^fcbriiMmed, shattering all strength instead of rebuilding | 
the system.
q All bard-workers, laborers, farmers, bushm 
fishermen should back up their strength and ! 

gy by taking only a pure liquor like

“As a result of the conference the im
perial government has agreed to withdraw 
from its last strongholds, Esquimault and 
Halifax, trusting that We will hold safe 
to that with which we are entrusted.

“Canada must have a navy of her own.
I am not in position to state, how that 
navy will be composed of warships, cruis
ers, destroyers, tort*do boats or sub mar
ine, but what I can say is that our navy 
will be a national one, and that it will be 
above all party qg*«tibns. Our ships we 
shall have to build, and I am convinced “We have to get a navy of our own and 
that we shall be able to build them with the Canadian navy must be like the Brit- 
our men our materials and on our own ;sh navy, a natural onè, above all ques 
go^2 » ’ tinpa of party 'and political influence. 1
°Tbese are the main declarations of Hon. am not. in a position to state how this

L P Brodeur minister of marine and navy will be improved—of warships, cruie- 
fi.hèrîm who 'arrived from England on ers, destroyers, torpedo boat or submar- 
Sahirdav ines, but trust it will be built in Canada

“I am" perfectly Satisfied With the im- by Canadians and with Canadian mater- 
nerial defence conference, in which Great ,ais> thus reviving the great industry of 
iw.ir, Australia New Zealand, Cape . shipbuilding that Was so prosperous on the
rn1nbv ' Natal Orange River Colony,, shores of the St. Lawrence in the old days
Transvaal Newfoundland and Canada of wooden sea-going crafts.” 
were represented and discussed the mili-
^AR'thrtelSons Ure"^Irked

by its authorized representatives made it
clear that autonomous .eolhnjes were lef 
entirely free in the choice of their means 
of participating in imperial defence.

“In all the conferences that have taken

Th”BideeaWd!dnno^ rtSh^the support par-

deliberations had a 8°od Red. 
the results of the conference.

Six Years Ago"
In 1903 the Canadian government stated

“fe'r^Jion rf the"
might see to the pr No conclus-
coasts by establishing well
ion was reached, but the idea

received.

a
ness,
hope now
a fact and that several matters which 
seemed to retard the progress of the coun
try being removed that there will be more 
confidence in business circles than there 
has been during the past two or three 
years. There has been a large increase in 
the imports from Canada during the past 
year and under the circumstances I am 
both surprised and pleased because the 
total imports from all countries during the 
last year fell off over £2,000,000, or about 
$10,000,000. as compared with the previous 

— — , , , year. It is therefore encouraging to find
“I am âfraid," Andrew answered, that ^ ^ ^ q{ the fieca, year that the

I am ràther busyjust now I imports from Cànada had considerably in-
He stopped short, for something m her „

face perplexed him. It was impossible creasea. 
for her, of course, to feel disappointment 
to that extent, and yet she had all the 
appearance of a child about to cry. tie 
felt suddenly awkward and ill at ease.

“Of course,” he said, “if you really care 
about it, I should be very pleased to take 
you any morning toward the end of the

I A National Navy

was

en or 
sustainI

their enerI
to See vou. __
great punt of yours. Please when can yon
take me?”

I

-RED CROSS GIN*
E

made from the best ingredients : Juniper berries, 
malted barley and other choice Canadian grains, 
through distillation, and matured and bottled under 
the supervision of the Government—the only system 
which insures alt guarantees to the consumer.
a '•RED CROSS GIN* is strong and mellow ; it 
sustains and rebuilds the constitution ; it is hygienic 
and it is prescribed daily as a tonic, an appetizer, a 
digestive. It is a source of energy handy for the 
workingmen or the business men.

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO.. LTD.
SOLI IWiTB

SÔO St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
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REV. MR. TROTTER’S

APPOINTMENT
CANADIAN FEDERATION

OF LABOR MEETING
The Toronto World says of the selection 

of Rev. Thomas Trotter for a McMaster 
chair:— “Rev, Thomas Trotter, D. D., 
LL., D., of Toledo, O., was appointed pro
fessor of homiletics and practical theolo
gy of McMaster University at a meeting 
of the board of the university last, night. 
Mr. Trotter is a graduate of Toronto Uni
versity and in 1889 was pastor of Bloor- 
street Baptist church, resigning that 
charge to become professor of the same 
subjects at McMaster. From 1806 to 1906, 
he was president of Acadia University at 
Wolfville, N. S.. since which time he has 
been pastor of Ashland-avenue Baptist 
church, Toledo. Before coming to Bloor- 
street as pastor Mr. Trotter had charge of 
a church at Woodstock, Ont. The hew 
post has not been accepted, but the au
thorities of McMaster have strong bopcs 
that Mr. Trotter will return to Toronto.

Ottawa, Sept. 28—The first annual con
vention of the Canadian Federation of La
bor opened here today and will continue 
until all questions submitted are finally 
disposed of.

Demands will be made to the federal 
government to enquire into the rights of 
international unions to operate in this 
country, and to prevent American labor 
union agents to interfere in labor troubles 
in Canada. A vote on the question of im
perial defence will also be taken.

The immigration in this country will al
so form part of the debates. J. S. Brown, 
of St. John, is the New Brunswick mem
ber of the executive.

“To-morrow morning, please,” she beg-

ïïe glanced towards his brother, who 
shrugged his shoulders.

“If Miss Le Mesurier is really inclined 
to go, Andrew,” the latter said, “I am 

that you will take good care of her. 
Perhaps some of us Will come too.”

She nodded her farewells to Andrew, 
and turned back With her host towards 
the hall. Cecil looked at her a little curi
ously. It was certain that she seemed m 
better spirits than a short time ago. What 
a creature of caprices!

VWiU you tel me, Mr. de la Borne, she 
asked, “why the postmistress called Mr. 
Andrew ‘sir’ if he is only a fisherman?"

“Habit, I suppose,” Cecil answered care
lessly. “They call everyone sir and

CHAPTER IX.
Andrew came face to face with his 

brother in the village street on the next 
morning ' He looked M him for a moment

ged.

'"“What have you been doing?” 
drily. “Sitting up all night?

Cecil podded dejectedly.
"Pretty well,” he admitted "We play

ed bridge till nearly 6ve oclock^
•■You lost, I suppose? Andrew asked. 
“Yes, I lost!” Cecil admitted.
“Your party," ‘

he asked,
sure

r
: seem°ir me^to’be t"tnquaMed 

Mesurier “has" quite “unapproachable

cent as she was in town. I wish I hadn t 
. Sed them here. It's cost a lot more 

than we can afford, and does no
see.”

LARLETON ROBBERIES minister Here

*; , FOR THE BANQUET
COMMISSIONERSOn Saturday last Mrs. William Thomp

son, a widow living on Guilford street, 
West End, reported to the police that 
she had been robbed of $113. Mrs. Thomp
son owns several houses and had been in 
the habit of keeping money paid to her 
in rents in a drawer of her sewing ma
chine. One day last week she missed a 
roll of bills containing the sum stated. 
Thinking she might have removed it het- 
self she did not report her loss to the po
lice until Saturday, by which time she 
was thoroughly convinced she had beeu 
robbed. Sergeant Ross, of the west side, 
reported the theft to Deputy Chief Jen
kins and with Detective Killen the offi
cers are working on the case.

Inquiry into this and other cases elicited 
the information that the proprietor of the 
West End dairy on Market Place had 
also been a victim of sneak thieves. His 
place had been visited on at least two oc
casions and his till “tapped.” In this 
case the suspected parties are said to have 
visited the dairy and ordered ice cream 

While the clerk was getting the

HERE TOMORROW
Hon. William Pugsley arrived in the 

city last evening on the Ocean Limited* 
He returned to Rothesay on the 6.^0 tr 

The banquet to be tendered to him /in 
the Keith’s assembly rooms tonight prom* 
ises to be one of the most successful ever 
held in this city. Hon. Charles Murphy 
and Hon. W. L. MacKetizie King will be 
the cabinet ministers in attendance, while 
it is expected Premier Murray, of Nov* 
Beotia, will #also be present. Among th 
New Brunswick parliamentarians now in 
the city or who will arrive today to attend 
the dinner are J. P. Byrne, M. P. P.; F, 
B. Carvell, M. P.; Hon. C. H. La Billois, 
M. P. P.; Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P.; 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, M. P. P.; C. J. Os
man, ex-M. P. P.; James Reid, M. P., 
and O. Turgeon, M. P., besides the Lib
eral members of the dominion and provin
cial parliaments residing in or near St. 
John. E. M. McDonald, M. P., and H. 
J. Logan, ex-M.. P., will be among the 
Nova -Scotia representatives, and other 
prominent guests will be John Hendry, of 
Vancouver, president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association; Frank Haw
kins, of Ottawa, secretary of the Canadian 
Lumbermen’s Association; and Thomas 
Malcolm, of Campbellton.

The formal toasts will be the King, the 
Governor-General and Our Guest. Mayor 
Bullock will preside and act as toast- 
master, and the toast to the Govern^ 
General will be responded to by Hon. 
Charles Murphy and Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King. Music will be furnished by 
Jones’ orchestra. Tickets may be obtain- 
<>d from Heber S. Keith, secretary to the 
committee.

MONCTON NEWS The British West Indian trade commis
sioners will arrive in St. John on the 

at noon and
ma’am.” ,

“I am not so sure that it was habit, 
“I think that Mr. Moncton, Sept. 27—Judge Russell, ofmoney

deed a slim white figure coming across the 
marshes from the Hall.

“Cecil he said, “are you quite sure that 
vour guests are worth the trouble >mu 
have taken to entertain them. I refer 

particularly to the two men.
“They go everywhere,” Cecil answered. 

“Lord Ronald i* a bit of a wastrel of 
course, and I am not very keen on For- 
rest but we were all together when 1 

the invitation, and I couldn t leave

Montreal train tomorrow
Halifax, addressed the Moncton Canadian while arrangements are not yet completed

and the members greatly enjoyed the learn- n0yal Hotel, where rooms have been en- 
qd lecturer’s remarks. Judge Russell dealt „a„ej for them.
with the evils of democratic government. In the afternoon they will meet St. John 
referring particularly to political corrup- exporter9 interested in the West Indian 
tion as one of the greatest. Some advo- trade at the board of trade rooms and it 
cated more stringent laws, but the lecturer ig eI,)ected that one meeting will lie 
did not consider this the remedy. To his enough to dispose of the business. On 
mind it could only be remedied by cduca- Wednesday evening they will be ban- 
tion, and he spoke of need of such cam- „uetted by the local board of trade at the 
paign being conducted from the pulpits, in ^mcm Club. The banquet will be served 
the public schools, and in all institutions -n t[le ]aiye dining room and it is ex- 
of learning. pected seventy-five guests will be in at-

Some contended that a better class of tendance. On Thursday the distinguisnen 
representatives was needed, but he argued vjgjtor8 will probably be taken for a trip 
a representative generally reflected the con- 0R t^e jiarbor. They will leave for Hali- 
stituency he represented. In other words, fax OQ Thursday evening, 
a representative was what people made 
him.

Mrs. Gordon Wright, president of the 
Dominion W. C. T. U., addressed a large 
audience in the W. C. T. U. hall. She is .
en route to Sackville to attend the W. C. ^^gTfficers for the ensuing year:

Rev. Dr Dewolfe, principal of Wolfville c^^Smfo'c^Vk'e-President.
bemmaiy lectured to a good audience m L. £ Junior Vice-President.

The imperial government gave us the First Baptist church this evening. Alfred Secretary
The rape 8 ; j information we . jo!m w. Simmons—Financial Secretary.

gonerously «11 the teen ^ In y PRFSRYTFRIAN SYNOD Joseph Halpin-Asst. Fin. Sec.
needed to ca S’ contribution would 1 HE rKE3l)Y EKIAIN 3YINUU ArtI^r McCluskey—Corresponding Sec.
qUhave well appreciated, but Premier As- At a meeting of the committee from James H. McHugh—Treasurer.

considered that the development o ̂  presbyterian churches in the city last Arthur Doyle—Librarian.
'popul.ti<m,Jhe wedtth tod ^o»er o^ evening in St. David's church, further ar- ^ame^^cEtigTn-Kn^uctor.1 ,am"' 

tonomous cor tion cf a national senti- rangements were made in connection with Rpv D g O’Keefe, J. J Mitchell and
extent , Materializes when defence is the reception of the delegates attending e. Agar, trustees. Ottawa, Sept. 27—A writ has been issu-
m®.n j ^ 11C1 the Presbyterian synod to be held here Plans for the winter’s work were also e(j for the bye-election in Strathcona to
called or. tvnr;zed to divulge now our next November. Some new names were discussed, but nothing definite was decid- fill the vacancy in the commons caused 

j ri T must report to my col- received and arrangements were made to Up0n. by the death ot Dr. McIntyre last month.
deli jera o s. parliament. When })ave them stay at the homes of members------------- » ---- ---------------------- Nominations will be on Oct. 20, and poll-
threeedehherations are made public, I am of the congregation and hotels. A hive of bees is on exhibition at the ing on the 27th. So far the indications
«.«red that 1 the friends of the Cana- To St. David's. St Stephen’s and St. at Roger Williams park at Provi- are that no Conservative will enter th
lian neonle will be satisfied with the result Andrew’s churches have been allotted the dence for the purpose of instructing the ] field, and the contest may be between ,
,. n..r mission charge of seventy delegates; Carleton blj ; the bee’s manner of work. I Liberals.
“plon.l l believe that we ought to i»resbyterian, thirty; Calvin and Fairville ' pu0i,C 
, ourselves to the protection of our ter- churches, ten each, and St. John Presby- 

ntory and our coasts, and that the de- terian church, twenty. 
velopment we have attained does no a ow 

every formol to refrain from such a duty. Haxing 
itohing, bleeding i received from England all the liber les o 
tod protruding a f,.ee country it would not be worthy of ed.

us to depend -olelv on England for our “Well, I should say so; he told me the 
protection. Natural)', we cannot do all other day that whenever you 

' at once, but we must make a start, and glrl you are bound to see a red-beaded
DR. OHASE'8 OINTMBViT. begin firmly. thor6e-

she said thoughtfully.
AndrexV Is not quite what he represents 
himself to be. No one who had not edu
cation and experience of nice people could 
behave quite aa he does. Of course, he is 
rough and brusque at times, I know, but 
then many men are like that.

Ckeil did not reply. A grey mist was 
and she shiver-

onies vf“w Tweedmouth, but their
expressed by Tat&I wlth great en-
offers were not receiv
thusiaem. FViPre was nearly

“In Mardi last, when o{ tbe
a panic at Westnunst , t)lc Cana-
strength of the Brl ' d resolution fav- 
dian government ad°Pt*dloacal navy, while 
oring the creation d offered to sup-
Australia and ,New ,vitb Dreadnoughts, 
ply the imperial J* 5 h m0st important 
That attitude of the three ^ British 
autonomous colonies^ conference at which
fhlTuSüon d imperial defence would be

^Suva'S"-
With the mission of finding the besj; mean^

Canadi"an'parliament on the 29th of March.

Imperial Government Assited

Ph
sweeping in from the sea, 
ed a little as they turned into the avenue. 

“I wonder,” she said pensively, “why we 
rule hates to

more

came here. My mother as a 
go far from civilization, and I am sure 
Lord Ronald is miserable.”

“I think one reason why your mother 
brought you here,” Cecil said eloxvly, 1 is 
because she wanted to give me a chance. ’

Bhe picked up her skirts and ran, ran 
so lightly and swiftly that Cecil, who 
taken by surprise, had no chance of catch
ing her. From the hall door she looked 
back at him, panting behind.

“Too many cigarettes,” she laughed. 
“You are out of training.. If you do not 
mind you will be like Lord Ronald, an 
old man, and I would never let anyone say 
the sort of things you were going to say 
who couldn’t catch me when I ran away.”

She went laughing up the stairs, and 
Cecil de la Borne turned into his study. 
The Princess " was playing patience, and 
the two men were in easy chairs.

“At last!” the Princess remarked, 
throwing down her cards. “My dear Cecil, 
do you realise that you have kept us 
waiting nearly an hour?”

“I thought, perhaps,” he answered, 
“that you had had enough bridge.”

“Absurd!” the Princess declared. “What 
else is there to do? Come and cut, and 
pray that you do not draw me for a part
ner. My luck is dead out at patience 
anyhow.”

“Mine,” Cecil remarked, with a hard lit
tle laugh, “seems to be out all round. 
Touch the bell, will you, Forrest? I must 
have a brandy and soda before I start this 
beastly game again.”

The Princess raised her eyebrows.
“I trust,” she said, “that my charming 

ward has not been unkind?”
“Your charming ward," Cecil answered, 

“has as many whims and fancies as an 
elf. She yawns when I talk to her, and 
looks longingly after one of my villagers. 
Hang the fellow!”

“A x-ery superior villager." the Princess 
remarked, “if you mean Mr. Andrew.”

gave 
them out.”

Andrew nodded.
“Well,” he Baid, “I should be careful 

how I played cards with Forrest if I 

you.”
Cecil’s face grew even
“You do not think, he muttered, that 

do anything that wasn t

were
was

a shade paler. cones.
ice crepm from the rear of the store one 
of the thieves opened the till, extracted 
all the money he could hastily grab and 
closed the till again. This scheme xvas 
successfully worked on at least two oc
casions.

In connection with the theft of tools 
from the tugboat the men who owned the 
tools were yesterday morning surprised to 
find that some of the articles had been re
turned since Saturday night.

In all the cases the police have much 
information and arrests are expected al
most hourly.

he would
straight?” ,

“On the contrary,” Andrexv answered, 
“I have reason to believe that he would. 
Isn’t that one of your guests coming. You 
had better go and meet her.”

Andrew passed on his ivay 
walked towards Jeanne, 
though, she was looking over his shoulder 
to where Andrew's tall figure was disap-

P “What a nuisance!” she pouted, 
ranted to see Mr. Andrew, and directly 

* came in sight he hurried away.
"Can I give him any message ? ’ Cecil 

asked, with faint irony. ÏHe will no

f. M. A. OFFICERS ELECTED
The Father Matthew Association met 

last night, and elected themilitia, I was

and Cecil 
All the time,

“I

CHINESE RAID IN HALIFAX
Halifax, Sept. 27—The Halifax police 

made a raid on a Chinese gambling resort 
at midnight and as a result they locked 
up forty Chinamen who well filled all the 
accommodation in the police station. In 
the den where the Celestials were taken 
the police found money, cards and all the 
paraphernalia of a Erst elass gambling re
sort. The place lsViirlctly across the 
street from the polic^fction. They will 
be arraigned in the meeting.■
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ant'Z ’b^fdocilrf'r^^cZtu intojÈwood ; gives stpdy, even power
your oien doctor freely. to thTnerves ; strengthens the digestion.
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“Brown is always getting things twiet-

riles. Beo testimonials to the press and « 
tour neighbors about it. Yon can nse It a 
Let your money back if not satisfied. COo, at a 

colors or Edmonson. Bates & Co., Toronto.23 THE?1
(To be Continued)
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